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I think the Prime Minister may be interested in this

very short but very striking essay by Paul Craig Roberts.

- Roberts is, in a different capacity, Assistant

Secretary for Economic Polic at the Treasury, one of a number

of the new second level political appointees I know. This

interesting and effective stratum,who have been in the academic

political milieu for years, are unknown to diplomatic circles

here: (three different senior officials on the political side

at our Embassy have deplored to me the fact that desk work is

so heavy that they have long only had time for the more obvious

contacts, though things seem to be improving a little), Others

of this new Washington group include (to name only such as have

international commitments and will be in touch with our own

people): Richard Perle, Assistant Secretary for International

Security Policy at Defense; WillUam Schneider, Associate Director
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of the Office of Management and Budget for National Security

and International Affairs; Elliot Abrams (son-in-law of Norman

Podhoretz and Midge Decter), Assistant Secretary for International

Organization Affairs at the State Department.

Abrams, of course, connects with Jeane Kirkpatrick, the

US Head of Mission to the United Nations. Her staff include

Carl Ger4pan and Joseph Shattan, both very bright - none of

these three are Republicans (Gershman indeed a 'Social-Democrat'),

but all are 'hard' liberals,(and fans of my Present Dancier 


(I had a long chat with Jeane Kirkpatrick and the others in New

York the other day, with the ironic result that she begged for

more visits or, if not practical, written advice - from a
1111 1 •    • •• 11

foreigner. - though I don't think it appropriate to do more than

perhaps write occasionally.) She spoke well of Sir A.Parsons,

less well of British support on recent Palestine problem tactics.

She is a formidable figure as an academic and a  publicist, but

it remains to be seen if she has the full political weight to

become another Moynihan.

Some of the other Reagan appointees are, as you know,

less plausible. Richard Allen is gaining greatly in reputation -

as a relaxed, easy figure in Regan's own style, and a sound

politico. Fred Ikle is solid. Ed Rowney will be a good appoint-

ment as chief arms negotiator, though it is now said that the



excellent Eugene Rostow, rather a heavier calibre, will get

the job, Ernest Lefever, ,_he nominee for Human Rights Assistant

Secretary at State is all right in principle, but I have alays

found him a little crackpot-doctrinaire. He is naturally attrzlcting

left-wing criticism. At the same time a more dubious campaign

is being waged against Jeane Kirkpatrick...And a specially vicious

disinformation vendetta is under way against Richard Pipe, the

Russia expert in the National Serurit-v Council. Pipes is sound,

though inclined to lack judgement and persasiveness. 3ut, as

you probably saw, he has been heavily misquoted, from an in'ter-

view anyway off the record, and this week an entirely fabricated

interview is to appear in the West German press,

attach a couple of notes on other themes. Also a

change of add7,-ess: we are off in a  few days.

Meanwhile good luck to the Prime Minister I:, all her

activtties.

Robert ConcInst

P,S. T shall be in the White diso 70Tand, on

W dnesday: one s;.1ggestion T am urgiiig on everyoe is Lnti

dra1,711 of recognition - i.e. lee,itimiiitio.n fro any Po,7is-n

C,W)vn t sp.ons ce- ii:ig or a_ ne n, S o vi et ..i ,orivt ie n, 71ed

reconi.tion eimnrge.



The U$A Britain Euro-oe

have lately come across a surprising degree of

resentment at some British attitudes - the blame being laid

not to the ?rime Minister but the Foreign Uffice. This is

found not only in Administration circles, but throughout the

political establishment, and among both parties in the Senate

and elsewhere.

The occasion was recent meetings of the 'European'

allies to determine, on more than one issue, a European policy

within the alliance, or at least vis-a-vis American attitudes

or artions. But the alliance is not divided into a European

and a non-European component: we are all equally allies of

each other (less if we are French). So that this ganging up

is resented both formally and for its results. As far as the

UK is concerned, what seems to emerge is a 'European' position

weaker than our own, which we then ,-)ut our name to. Thus our

real support for the USA is not manifested.



Alexander Haig

Even before the various contretemps at the timo of

attempted assassinai-ion of the President, 7-TP,icf - position hod

become, as it remains, compaoativiy shehv, and many of hi-,;

original sup7)orters are now high17,' duhio6s, be pob7.1oly

s741,d that t,:e President's decision to havc crisis management

centered in the White House nder Lash 17A"2

own position more difficlt, tt was felt that he waa

an ostetatioLs dislov lty. PesarYs later statemoo,t that +,-.11

3ecr2trv of State would cootinee to fncrrulcte policy Yaa

notably lo',,cewarm. The 2resident has, both as govar.mor aa

cal-Lr2idate, shown d',istaste for - has several t-,::,m,3s got rid of -

s'Jborlinatas who failec3 to play as a tScST,iLa is, 77roc-.-ar,

saic] +:0 be part!.carly because Liaic7

first heimmo be 1-„).referri

	

of at by Republican felin,,j, cveyac', en Xipft_Fffi

lance  his heart attata showih7 hThc,e17'- 7o-

Ibly edmv u.ic tmaactmv, a5 appai.IL17  namrrtnuc

fcic example, Stat :Y;:;snmart aiTert-s to hay_

with ',%:hite Pu mac ec, n:7 7c: forth, hcJ all



without justification, as Richard Alen hasben  ,-Tost tactfu7

and careful.

Moreover, this attitude is re l cted in ah unfo)-+-unately

hard  rhetoric on foreign af airs, of a type quite unneceszary

if a sound policy is pursued.

Of course, there are many positive things to be said of

him, and in substance he is highly impressive. The defects a.21-

superficial. Nevertheless, they detract greatly from his

forman ce


